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APPENDIX B.

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION,

REGION.IV.
:

N'CLInspection Report: 50-267/89-01~ Operating License: DPR-34'R

Docket: 50-267

Licensee: Public Service Company of. Colorado (PSC)
2420 W. 26th Avenue, Suite 15c
Denver, Colorado 80211

Facility Name: Fort St. Vrain Nuclear Generating Station'(FSV)

Inspection At: 'FSV, Platteville', Colorado

Inspection Conducted: January 9-13, 1989
_-

Inspectors:
- 4f b & [

h RCA. Critriell, 5%urity Inspector Date
Security and Emergency Preparedness Section
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A. B. Wcurity 4'nspector Date
Security and Emergency Preparedness Section

Approved: d MU-

R. J. Everett, Chief Date
Security and Emergency Preparedness Section

' Inspection Summary

Inspection Conducted January 9-13, 1989 (Report 50-267/89-01)

Areas Inspected: Routine, unannounced inspection of the licensee's physical
security program. The areas inspected within the physical security program,
included management support, security program plan, and audits; protected and
access control of personnel, packages, and vehicles; alarm stations and
communications; power supply; testing, maintenance and compensatory measures;
and security training and qualifications.

Results: Within the program areas inspected, two violations were identified
(inadequate access control personnel, paragraph 3); and (inadequate vital area
barriers, paragraph 3).
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During this inspection period, the licensee experienced one reportable event
(LER 267/88-S01) as discussed in paragraph 2. Based on the followup review
performed by the NRC inspectors, LER 267/88-S01 war converted to
Violation 267/8901-02 which was subsequently closed due to the licensee's
timely corrective action.

The NRC inspectors observed that the licensee does not perform detection
probability testing on intrusion equipment. Violation 267/8901-01 detailed
in this report, may have been avoided if the licensee conducted probability
testing. Probability testing was an issue in Open Item 267/8729-03.
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